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EIB LOAN FOR HUNGARIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS 44l.z(5~.· 
The European Investment Bank is advancing 80 million ecus ( 1) to 
Magyar Tavkozlesi Vallalat (MTV), the Hungarian telecommunications 
company for the- modernisation · and expansion of ··the national 
telecommunications system. 
The 15 year loan goes towards the first phase of a 10 year programme 
to upgrade the national telecommunications system to provide the 
level of service required in the· context of the liberalisation of 
the HungariaJ! economy, taking also into account the country's 
dependence on international trade. Works being supported will 
improve quality of the existing service·to all users by connecting 
high-usage subscribers, mainly business, to a new digital overlay 
network, and further include the introduction of digital telephone 
and telex exchanges, optical fibr-e and microwave radio transmission 
systems. The new digital overlay net-work will gradually be expanded 
to replace the existing analog system. The first phase, due· to be 
completed by end 1993, is also supported by the World Bank. 
This is the . third EIB loan in Hungary, bringing the total EIB 
finance for investment projects in the country to 120 million ecus. 
Previous financing included 25 million ecus as a global loan for 
on-lending to small. and medium sized prbjects and 15 million ecus 
for modernisation ·of the electricity distribu~ion system. The 
European Investment Bank's · Board of GovernQrs has authorised the 
Bank to lend . up to a combined 1 billion ecus in Poland and Hungary. 
. as part of the European Community's programme to help the two · 
countries in their move towards market oriented economies. 
For further i.Pforaa.tion, please contact Inforaa.tion Division (Hr A. McDonaugh, 
tel: 4379-3247). 
(1) Conversion rates used by tbe EIB for statistical purposes during tbe current quarter are 
those obtaining on 28/9/1990 when 1 ECU = GBP 0.70, IEP 0.77, USD 1.31, HDF 82.11. 
